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Milestones Past and Future
Sunday, September 8, is Affirmation Day—the day
we return to our regular Meeting for Worship schedule
in the Meeting House, the Friends Choir returns,
Sunday School Meetings for Learning resume and we
share the first Monthly Meeting meal of the new school
year.
This year’s theme is Happy Anniversary! We’ll honor
the stories of our past and what we can look forward
to in the future. And there will be a cake!

But before that…
Spruce Up the Church! Do a task or two on Saturday,
September 7 from 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. as we do some
straightening, cleaning, and polishing of our buildings
in preparation for the next day, Affirmation Sunday.
There will be something for all abilities to do. Thanks
for helping us look our best!

Share Pride Whittier
Our Meeting is getting ready to take part in the
inaugural Whittier Pride Day on Saturday, September
28. Over 1500 attendees are expected in Central Park
for the family-friendly event starting at 11:00 a.m.
We will help create and strengthen relationships,
educate and empower all residents of Whittier to
help one another thrive in a diverse and welcoming
community. The event will promote visibility for
Whittier and expand the community network, as well
as create safe spaces for families, LGBTQ residents,
youth and allies. There will be booths with vendors,
entertainment and activities. Come to Monthly
Meeting on Affirmation Day to help us plan.

God be in my head, and in my understanding;
God be in my eyes, and in my looking,
God be in my mouth, and in my speaking;
God be in my heart, and in my thinking;
God be in my end, and at my departing.
This prayer by St. Patrick provides the leading and
direction for us in Sunday School Meetings for
Learning starting on Affirmation Sunday, September 8
at 9:30 a.m.
Keeping in sync with this prayer, the adult class
will study “Sacred Compass” by Brent Bill. We will be
discerning the ways we can use what Brent calls the
process that operates in our souls and leads us to
discover that we can move through life with purpose
and promise, even in those times when we may not
sense with certainty what that purpose and promise
are. Our compass invites us into a life of continuous
experiences of God who speaks to us through our
bodies, our stories, imagination, inclinations,
opportunities, dreams, authenticity, seasons, hearts,
voices, and days. Join us in Sharpless Lounge as we
share fellowship, study and discern together.
Our children and youth will be changing things up
a bit this year, with all ages gathering in the children’s
library. Hot chocolate and juice will be served or you
can bring your own drink. This will be a time of
sharing and conversation before we go into Meeting
for Worship at 11:00 a.m. Following the children’s
message, all children and youth are invited to stay in
Meeting or join our team of teachers in the chapel,
where we will explore how we learn and experience our
Testimonies in scripture and in our lives.
—Lynda Ladwig
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Friendly Fare

by Lea Wright
Dear Friends, Welcome back! Summer has been busy
for many people with concerts and picnics in the park,
trips to the beach, amusement parks and other fun
places and spending time with family and friends. I
hope it’s been a restful or eventful (your choice of
adjective) summer for you.
Friends Celebrate: The Thirkettle family had a
beautiful wedding for Amy and Tommy on Kauai,
where Lea & Chris have a house. It was Aloha Friday
(In Hawaii, they always call Friday Aloha Friday).
Amy’s son Alek walked her down the grass to Tommy.
Tommy’s kids, Gavin, Delianna and Ilyssa were the
rest of the wedding party. Besides the six of them,
there were 34 additional guests, close family on both
sides, as well as a few close friends of the very happy
couple.
Friends About Town: Russ Litchfield attended the
regional convention of the American Guild of
Organists in Orange County where he attended some
workshops and visited several organs he had not heard.
Some fabulous organists gave brilliant performances at
Christ Cathedral, Garden Grove; United Methodist, St.
John’s Lutheran in Orange; and Segerstrom Concert
Hall. It was a nice getaway and it was great to catch up
with a bunch of colleagues. Deanna Woirhaye is
happily showing some of her
photography artwork with the
W hi tt i e r Ph o tog ra ph e r s
Society in their 4th annual One
Week In Whittier show at the
Whittier Main Library. The
show continues through
September. The Caringella
family have a new family
member: Bartholomew (the
“mew” part of his name
denotes his species).
Friends Visit: Christina Coop and daughter Mary
attended Meeting for Worship in July while visiting
from Seattle. Recently, Lynda Ladwig had a
wonderful conversation with Barbara Koch. Barbara
was one of our Young Friends Fellowship leaders
when Lynda was in high school. Barbara is doing well
at 96 and a half, and she refuses to get old. She lives at
the Fountains in Tucson and reports that she still has
all her marbles. Her brother Preston Mitchell is also
doing well living in Oregon. This month, he will be 102
years young.

School and Work News: Owen Torres has begun
teaching 8th grade English in the Moreno Valley
School District. Becky Overmyer-Velazquez was
featured in the summer ‘19 edition of The Rock, the
Whittier College alumni magazine. She was recognized
for balancing her responsibility as a professor (15
years) and her civic duty as an environmental justice
activist. She taught a seminar, “Toxic Tours:
Environmental Justice in Southern California” to raise
awareness, understand complexities and spark civic
engagement. “It is all about community. Without
community organizing, without neighbors knowing
each other, without neighbors mobilizing together and
putting pressure on politicians and regulatory agencies,
none of this would get done.” Becky is also active in
immigration rights.
Friends Travel: Liz Ellis went to Texas at the end of
May for her grandson Toby’s graduation (with honors)
from high school. In June, Liz’s longtime secretary and
dear friend Mary Valenzuela accompanied her to
Maui. In August, son Mark, daughter Toya and
granddaughters Abby and Kirsten kept her company
at Lake Tahoe.
Jo Nita Beede and
Susan Walker Conta
went to the Anacortes
Arts Festival. Jo Nita
was on her way to a
wonderful weeklong
music camp near Port
Orchard, WA. Here they
are with the Living Light
continuing our tradition: “The Living Light
Travels.” (Remember, your submissions are welcome
and needed.) Laura and Emlyn Torres visited
Pinnacles, Yosemite, Sequoia, and Kings Canyon
National Parks on a three-day visit in August. ABCDE
& GM Woirhaye spent a week with the warm sands
and ocean waves of Laguna Beach. Then the whole
family made their annual pilgrimage up to Ashland, OR
for the Oregon Shakespeare Festival taking in ten
plays. Deanna, Brendon and the kids also had the
wonderful opportunity to get up to Portland, Seattle,
and Vancouver, B.C. where they crossed two very high
(frightfully high, claims Deanna) suspension bridges
and saw great cityscapes from the Space Needle and
the Vancouver Lookout Tower. A visit to Mills College
was squeezed in at the very end. Their travels took
them over 3000 miles, all of which they described as
being quite memorable and very enjoyable.
Continued on page 9
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This Month in Meeting for Worship
September 1 Loletta Barrett and Lynda Ladwig bring
the message
A Very Query Day
Ecclesiastes 3:1, 7; James 1:19,
I Thessalonians 5:11
September 8 Affirmation Sunday
Loletta Barrett brings the message
Happy Anniversary
Mark 12:28-31, Thomas 3, Luke 17:21,
Hebrews 11-12 (selected verses), Psalm
118: 24, Philippians 2:4,
I Thessalonians 5:11
September
15

Elisabeth Elliot brings the message
Cultured Cheese
Jeremiah 29:10-12, Isaiah 43:18-21

September
22

Loletta Barrett brings the message
It’s Not About the Money
Micah 6:6-8 and 9-12, Luke 16:1-16

September
29

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Money Troubles
Lk 16:19-25, I Timothy 6:6-12, 17-19

At Monthly Meeting for July
on July 14, we approved extending
Beth Shalom’s lease. Members of
First Christian Church are
planning to worship with us on
Affirmation Sunday, September 8, as part of their
search for a new faith community. First Christian
Church closes at the end of the year.
There was no Monthly Meeting for August.
Monthly Meeting for September will be Affirmation
Sunday, September 8, with a baked potato bar on the
menu. If you have not made a reservation, please call
the church office.

We welcome and encourage your comments
as well as your contributions and photos
for inclusion in The Living Light.
Kindly send your email to Elisabeth Elliot
at communiquaker@gmail.com.

Loletta’s Lines
Powerful, deep, rich,
moving, thought-provoking,
compassionate, revealing,
sharing, honest, open,
relationship and community
building. These are some of
the words that I would use
to describe my experience of
worship the past few
months. These words just
begin to cover it.
Worship can include
praise, thanksgiving, repentance, forgiveness and
re-commitment. It can also involve making an
assessment of oneself, connecting with each other and
creation, and an experience of the Divine. It may
encompass singing, praying, meditating, hearing sacred
readings and a message, and offering a gift of
ourselves. But few religious traditions have the
opportunity to experience communion in silence and
community. There may be opportunity for prayer alone
or in groups, in silence or spoken by a leader or in
unison. There may be meditation which is generally a
solitary experience, even when done in a group. There
may be a sacred ritual of sharing of elements of bread
and cup.
But for me, open worship, communion in the
manner of Friends, is different than all of these. It is a
time we listen for the Spirit to speak to our spirits, wait
for clarity in our minds, open ourselves to feel the
Christ Presence, breathe in the breath of Life, together.
When we are immersed in this experience, it can
connect us in a way that goes beyond any words or
description, a gathering of souls, a gathered meeting.
Whatever the words used to describe it, when it
happens it is not a singular experience but a communal
event. It lasts beyond the moment we feel it, into the
time after the meeting for worship closes, past the
fellowship time, into our days and weeks and months,
weaving a connecting web, turning a group of
individual worshippers into the whole cloth of
community.
For me, meeting for worship has been worshipful.
And I see it spilling over into our mission projects,
peace camp, visiting, life celebrations, conversations,
fellowship time, all we do. Wherever you are Friend,
near or far, I hope you feel it too.
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YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
Don’t you just love living close
to the beach? Well, I know I do and
now as our summer activities are
winding down and the picnic
baskets and umbrellas are put away
for another year, it’s time to clean
our beaches, creeks, parks and trails
that give us so much enjoyment and
beauty.
Young Friends Fellowship invites everyone to
join us on Saturday, September 21, on an
intergenerational trip to meet up with other
individuals and communities in expressing their respect
for our oceans and waterways. Coastal Cleanup Day
is about much more than picking up trash. It’s an
opportunity for us to come together to demonstrate
our desire for clean water, healthy marine life and
accomplish something important on behalf of our
environment.
We will meet in the church parking lot at 8:00 a.m.
and car pool to Bolsa Chica jetty at Bolsa Chica State
Beach and plan to return about 1:00 p.m. Please bring
reusable gloves (gardening or leather gloves) and
money for lunch on the way home. Water and reusable
trash bags will be provided. Please sign up on the
interest sheet or call the church office if you are
interested in participating with us
—Lynda Ladwig

News from
Whittier Friends School
Summer was a time of great adventure for Whittier
Friends School children. Preschool had “Summer Fun
Days” once a week, which included visits to the
Whittier Farmers’ Market (with a lesson on opposites-long and short veggies, big and small veggies, light and
dark veggies, etc.), water sprinkler days, bubble
machine days and even some sensory fun with shaving
cream.
Elementary and pre-kindergarten children had the
opportunity to attend “Summer Enrichment” for a
total of six weeks, Monday-Thursday, from noon to
3:00 p.m. With an attendance
as high as 15 students a week,
including former students of
Whittier Friends School
returning specifically for this
program, it was a successful
club-like program where
students were able to make art
projects, play card games and
mad libs, and experience
nu me ro u s o the r s oc i a l
activities.
Now we are back to the school year and hitting the
year running. Transitional kindergarten through sixth
grade began Wednesday, August 28 and preschool
officially begins the first day after Labor Day on
Tuesday, September 3. Our children are studying
medieval and early Western history this year, as well as
Asia and Africa. In science, we are focusing on space
and earth science. We are looking forward to several
field trips, including the Los Angeles County Fair, a
pumpkin patch and an IMAX theater, and trips to the
Shannon Center for their outreach music series.
We are also stocking up on school supplies for the
new year. If you feel led to support our school with
supplies, we always need printer paper (letter and legal
size), letter size cardstock paper and laminating sheets,
construction paper (large, especially in black, orange,
red, and brown), pencil sharpeners, 7mm mechanical
pencil leads, large easel pads of paper (white and lined),
erasers, staples, jars of applesauce, boxes of crackers,
toilet paper, and three-fold paper towels. We also use
Smart & Final gift cards from our scrip program to
help with preschool snacks and paper goods. This year,
we are also in need of new board games (appropriate
for ages of 4 through 12) and puzzles.
—Cassie Caringella
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September 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
2
10:00a Meeting
for Worship in
Fellowship Hall
(Last Summer
Worship
Service)

3
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group
9:00a Trustees
Meeting

4
5
6:30p Business & 7:00p Choir
Finance
Rehearsal
Committee
Meeting

6

7
9:00a Meeting
Work Day

8
12:15p Monthly
Meeting

9
10:00a
Quiltmakers
1:30p Writing
Class

10
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group
4:00p WFS
Committee
Meeting

11
12
6:00p All Friends 7:00p Choir
Fellowship Night Rehearsal

13
Friendly Fare
Deadline

14

15
Living Light
Deadline
12:30p Clerks’
Quarterly
Meeting

16
1:30p Writing
Class

17
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

18

19
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

20

21
8:00a Gather for
“Heal the Bay”
Intergenerational
Service Project
6:00p Peace Café

22
12:30 Music
Committee
Meeting
12:30p Outreach
Committee
Meeting

23
10:00a
Quiltmakers
1:30p Writing
Class

24
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group
7:00p Ministry &
Counsel Meeting
7:00p Whittier
Area Interfaith
Council Meeting

25
10:00a Christian
Education
Committee
Meeting

26
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

27

28
9:00a Whittier
Pride Festival in
Central Park

29

30
1:30p Writing
Class

Schedule for Sundays
Unprogrammed Worship — 8:30a
First Day Classes — 9:30 a
Choir Rehearsal — 9:30a
Meeting for Worship — 11:00a

Zachary Adam
Lavelle Basham
Mary Boltz
Joanne Camp
Landon Caringella
Anne Eggleton
Martha Fopiano
Lyn Gruber

Randy Hays
Sharon Huffaker
Bonnie Lowenstam-Grace
Preston Mitchell
Susanne Mitchell
Lea Thirkettle
Julie Urner
Mindy Van Dorn

Christopher Votaw
Gwen Woirhaye
Mahlon Woirhaye
David Wright

If we've missed your
birthday, we apologize
(and happy birthday)!
We're working hard to
keep our birthday
calendar up-to-date so
please let us know if
we're forgetting
anyone.
Thank you!
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PEACE CAMP

7

SUMMER MISSION
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A Mission to New Mexico Part 1
This summer, 18 Friends went on the mission trip
to New Mexico, sixteen by train and two by car. They
were all invited to present reflections on the trip. They
were asked to take photos and share scripture, poetry,
and other written sources or write their own to share.
Some queries were offered:
Where did you see or experience God, Spirit,
kindness, compassion, nature, friendship?
What did you learn about: yourself, friends, faith,
God, the people I met, the earth, traveling etc.
Were you changed? In what way?
What memory or learning did you take with you?
What is the purpose of mission or service? How
can it effectively engage and create community?
What other queries come to you?
The following is the first of these reflections.
One of the things that impressed on my heart the
most during the trip was the culture of community the
native people we met, shared. The first person I spoke
to on the reservation was a man named Randall. He
asked me if I had met any other “relatives.” I was
initially very confused, until he explained that he meant
other Navajo people. The use of the word “relatives”
of course evokes a warmer and more familiar,
connected relationship than words we often use to call
each other, even within our own communities. It
reminds me of how Quakers call each other “friend.”
But it’s not just a choice of language. They
exemplify family and community through their actions.
I did not know I even had expectations of what the
programs that serve the people who live on the
reservation would look like, until I felt a level of
surprise when I saw what it was like. I realized I had
kind of assumed that the volunteers for the various
programs would not be Navajo themselves, or at least
not the majority of them, because I figured that if
you’re the one doing the helping, you would not be the
one also being helped. But from the Dig Deep water
supply organization to the medical transport vehicle
service, the Navajo people were both volunteers and
recipients. The construction workers digging an area
for a new water supply cistern listened to a radio
station in the Navajo language. The truck drivers and
administrative staff were all native as well. I don’t think
I met anyone working with St. Bonaventure who was
not native. They all had deep roots in the culture and
community and worked to help each other with their
distinct talents.

Quakers in Unity
New From Friends
Around the World

Friends United Meeting—Frank Tench is the new
principal of Belize Friends School, replacing Candi
Young, who served in the role for the past 17 years.
“Mr. Tench” is a household name in Belize, as the
country’s TV weatherman. He first became interested
in the school because it sat across the street from his
home and his involvement progressed to Board
member and then lead teacher for the Adult Education
Program. fum.org.
Right Sharing of World Resources—The goal of the
Tewoh Community Development Organization in
Sierra Leone was to help 30 women affected by Ebola
begin bread-baking projects to support themselves and
to give them business skills training. Each woman
received a loan to pool with the other women in her
group to buy initial supplies. As of the one-year report,
the initial group had all repaid their loans and the funds
had been revolved to 38 new women to start
businesses. The initial group members’ income have
doubled or tripled from what it used to be. The group
members are also now able to pay their children's
school fees and buy supplies, access healthcare
regularly, and have a regular savings habit within their
households. rswr.org
I want to stress that
they were not any
different from anyone
else. They were all just
regular people, like any
other residents of our 50
states, just with a shared
ancestry and culture. But
there was more of a sense
of connectedness, and
helpfulness, towards each
other that I don’t see very often in other communities
in America. They were more like a family, looking out
for each other. And that’s what I mean by a “culture of
community.”
—Hannah Aguirre
‘A Mission to New Mexico’ will be continued in the
October issue of The Living Light.
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Russ’ Reflections

On Our Calendar...
World Quaker Day
Outreach Sunday

October 6

Monthly Meeting

October 12

Whittier Friends School Sunday

October 20

New Century Singers Fall Concert

October 27

Community Thanksgiving Service

November 24

Family and Friends Christmas Dinner

December 15

‘Friendly Fare’ continued from page 2
The Bouchards spent a
week in Hawaii having a
special family celebration in
honor of Carrin’s birthday,
George’s upcoming
birthday, Stacy, Adam,
Adrian & Annabelle
moving back to SoCal,
M a tthe w ’ s u pc omi ng
wedding to Kim Sheldon
and George & Carrin’s 35th
anniversary. They had a
fantastic time snorkeling and making leis.
Friends Sharing News: Help to keep the Friendly
Fare going. Email me a quick note and tell me your
news. Send to Lea at lealouw@gmail.com, or deliver to
me at Meeting for Worship on Sunday. See you next
month!
At All Friends Fellowship Night
ALL FRIENDS on Wednesday, September 11, take
FELLOWSHIP a short cruise up and down the
NIGHT
Danube River with Ted and Mary
Marshburn. We will also visit
Holland at tulip time. Pictures will be shown from the
Marshburns’ trip earlier this year.
Potluck dinner begins at 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
with the program to follow at 7 p.m. Sign up in
Founders Court to bring a main dish, salad or dessert.
Drinks and bread will be provided. Please bring $1 per
person with food or $3 per person if you do not bring
food but will be joining us for dinner. There is no
charge for youth 19 or under with their parents.
—Ted Marshburn

Why do we sing hymns?
Nearly every week, we sing hymns together in
Meeting for Worship. This is a long-standing tradition,
and the church has regularly used four hymnals over its
history. We currently use two of them—The Worshipping
Church and Songs of the Spirit—and they both contain a
wide assortment of texts and tunes that represent a
diversity of times, places, theology, musical style, and
complexity or simplicity. Traditionally, Quakers
eschewed music because they considered it a worldly
distraction from matters of the Spirit in meeting. In the
19th century, some Friends embraced the revival
tendencies of American society and began singing and
preaching and evangelizing, leaving their quietist past in
order to grow in numbers and influence. Some Friends
churches today have embraced newer musical styles led
by praise bands and worship teams and have left
traditional hymns behind. I suppose this is perceived as
a way to grow in numbers. So why do we continue to
sing hymns at First Friends?
Hymns consist of a text, usually in rhyme and
meter, and a tune or musical setting that is simple
enough that it can carry the words to several verses
that may reflect different moods or ideas. Hymns are a
unique art form and the best ones have endured over
centuries. We sing hymns in order to unite our
congregation in worship in a participatory way. Singing
brings us together. We also sing words that teach us
about our faith from the perspective of diverse people
over centuries of time. When we sing, we express ideas
together that connect us to those who have gone
before and help us build community in the present.
Choosing hymns for worship is not to be taken lightly.
(our staff spends lots of time doing this task.) What we
sing shapes who we are. We don’t sing some favorites
of the past because they do not reflect our theology or
values today. We sing new hymns to express the
connection between our meeting and the issues and
events we face daily.
So, I admonish you to join confidently in the
singing during worship. Singing unites us in
comfortable ways and in startling ways and helps
prepare us for hearing the word of God and for
responding with action into the world.
—Russ Litchfield
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Remembering Carlos Bailey
Carlos “Cab” Bailey, Jr. was born in Somerville,
Massachusetts in 1914. Named for his father, he
suspected that his grandmother named her son after a
character in a favorite book. The family moved to
Staten Island, New York at the outbreak of World War
I when his father, a U.S. Navy Commodore, was at sea,
escorting convoys from New York to England.
Following the end of the war Carlos Sr. became an
instructor at the Annapolis Naval Academy. Carlos Jr.
went to elementary school in Washington before his
father was transferred to San Pedro, California in 1928.
In those days Washington was the posting for shore
duty and San Pedro, a major base on the west coast, for
active service. It was common for naval personnel to
spend two years in Washington DC and two to three
years in San Pedro, mostly at sea. As a result the family
moved across the country more than once. Carlos’
mother drove her car from DC with five children and a
dog, not once but twice! On the second trip back to
California, the Bailey family got the very same house
they had lived in the previous posting. It was like
coming home.
During the family postings in Washington, Cab
became active in the nearby YMCA. There was a men’s
bowling league and after the men finished their games
the kids were allowed to play two games—providing
they set the pins for the men. The Bailey children also
went to YMCA Camp Letts, on Chesapeake Bay,
where they camped in tents. Cab recalled how some of
the kids would sneak out during the compulsory
afternoon rest period and go pick cherries, which they
brought back to the camp cook. In exchange for the
kids chopping firewood, the cook would make cherry
pies. Worked for both the cook and the kids!
Cab went to junior high in San Pedro, then back to
DC for high school and then back again to San Pedro.
He graduated from high school in 1932 and went on to

Long Beach City College. When the 1933 Long Beach
earthquake destroyed Wilson Classical High School
where LBCC was housed, friends suggested to Cab that
he go to Whittier College, where he became a member
of the Lancer Society, made many friends and met his
wife, Connie Cole. (Cole Road in East Whittier is
named for Connie’s grandfather.) Cab and Connie were
married for 46 years until her passing in 1987.
Upon graduating from Whittier College in 1937,
Cab attended the College of Osteopathic Physicians
and Surgeons in Los Angeles. (In 1962 the AMA
awarded all DO’s their MD degree.) After four years at
County General as intern and resident, he set up
practice in Whittier and continued to practice until his
retirement in 1992.
In 1947, he and Connie welcomed twin boys, Doug
and Steve. In 1948, good friend Burt Parminter invited
Cab to join the newly chartered Y’s Men’s Club.
Although he wasn’t a charter member, Burt got him
signed up in time for the club’s first Christmas tree sale
in 1948!
From the very beginning, Cab was very active in
Y’s Men and remembered with a chuckle the year he
was “house chair” responsible for breakfast. That year
the scrambled eggs at Easter were dished up in bright
water colors! He chaired several committees over the
years, was club president, went on to become District
Governor and in 1964-65 was International Director
(now called Regional Director). He also served as
International World Service Chairman.
In 1988, Cab and a group of old friends took a trip
to Australia. The traveling party included Audrey
Criswell, whose husband Herm had died in 1986. Cab
and Audrey started dating after that trip. They were
married in 1993.
Cab continued his active participation in the Y’s
Men’s Club for many years. He loved playing cards
with Audrey and the card group, was both a faithful
member of our Meeting and attended First United
Methodist Church with Audrey. Audrey passed to new
life in February, 2018.
Carlos Bailey passed to new life on May 31, 2019.
He was 105 years old.
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Remembering Ruth Marshall
Ruth H. Marshall was called to be with God on
Wednesday, July 17 at the age of 95 years in Fullerton,
with her daughter Janet by her side.
She was born Ruth Louise Hinshaw to Mabel and
Gurney Hinshaw on October 27, 1923, in Whittier,
California. Ruth was the oldest of three sisters and with
a few exceptions, she resided in Whittier for most of
her life. Her family was of strong Quaker lineage and
long time members of First Friends.
Ruth had fond memories of growing up with
sisters Joyce (Darrow) and Esther (Gilbert/Marling),
visiting extended family throughout Southern
California and many family gatherings at their homes.
However, she also remembered the hard times for the
family through the Great Depression and World War ll.
Ruth graduated from Whittier High School in 1941,
Pasadena Jr. College in 1943 and San Jose State College
with a Bachelor of Arts in Occupational Therapy in
1945. She received State Certification in Occupational
Therapy in 1946.
She met the man that would be her loving husband
for 71 years, Lester R. Marshall, in 1946 and they
married on June 29, 1947 in a double wedding with her
sister. She was preceded in death by her husband Les
just last November.
Ruth was employed at Whittier College as a
librarian until she became a “full-time mother” of a
daughter, Janet and later, a son, Kent. As they grew to
school age, she became a school librarian with East
Whittier School District, at which she excelled for 18
years until retiring.
In 1988 and again in 1992, Ruth and Les became
grandparents to two wonderful boys, Ryan and then
Bryce, that were such a joyful focus for them
throughout their lives.
After retirement Ruth and Les enjoyed numerous
trips where they traveled with friends and relatives
seeing the United States and the British Isles.

In 2015, Ruth and Les sold their house of 50 years
in Whittier and moved to Morningside of Fullerton,
where they thoroughly enjoyed an active, quality life
with so many good friends they cultivated while living
there.
Ruth was generous with her time and devoted
numerous early parenting years to her children’s
involvement in the Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts
organizations, Parent Teachers Association (PTA) and
church volunteer work, including enjoying teaching
many years of Sunday school at First Friends. In 1994,
she was awarded the Eliza Armstrong Cox Life
Membership Award for her work on the primary
publications of the United Society of Friends Women
(USFW). She was wonderfully creative and with her
artistic skills she rarely missed a year of crafting their
handmade Christmas cards or adorning a family or
church gathering with creations of her own making.
Ruth is survived by her daughter Janet Morgan,
son-in-law Bart Kolodziejczak, son Kent, daughter-inlaw Cindy and two grandsons, Ryan B. Marshall and
Bryce G. Marshall.

Remembering Sal DiVita
Sal DiVita was a member of our Writing Group.
He came to us through his support of the Whittier
Area Interfaith Council. Through the group, Sal’s
passion for writing gained structure and a wonderful
group of new friends.
Sal eagerly contributed weekly in group and to the
group’s publications every other year. The group
encouraged his writing and six of his memoir essays
will appear in the group’s 2019 publication.
It was a joy to have Sal in our community and to
celebrate Sal’s life at First Friends in August.
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Please
remember in
prayer
those Friends
unable to
worship with
us regularly.

WORLD QUAKER DAY

AND

OUTREACH SUNDAY

IS

OCTOBER 6

SHAN C RETIN
Former General Secretary of American Friends Service Committee
brings the message

Love Knows No Borders: Seeking Justice and Compassion for
Immigrants
Then join us in Fellowship Hall
for lunch and program with Shan at Rise of Meeting

Peggy Anderson
Jack Carlisle
Rose Nedrow
Paul Partington
Kathy & Klane Robison
Ann Smith
Ami Troedsson
Carol Urner
Gerry Wolfe

